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INSIDE
maple pointe raises $15,000 for breast CanCer

Breaking their own record, 
the staff of Maple Pointe 

Assisted Living, Rockville 
Centre, NY, raised more than 
$15,000 during a month-long 
campaign to support a Long 

Island breast cancer program.
  The growing popularity of 
Maple Pointe’s Eat A Wing, 
Save A Breast and Bowling for 
Breasts fundraisers led to this 
year’s uptick in donations and 

sponsors.  
   The grand total raised was 
$15, 461. The beneficiary is the 
South Nassau Communities 
Hospital Breast Cancer Center, 
which provides treatment and 
support to patients.
   Tammy Marshall, Executive 
Director of Maple Pointe and 
the driving force behind the 
breast cancer campaign, 
credited hard work by her 
dedicated staff.
   “So many people we know 
have been touched by breast 
cancer,” she said.  “And with 
Long Island’s historically 
higher-than-normal incidence 
rate, we are inspired to make 
this event bigger each year. 
Thanks to my staff for really 
stepping up once again.”

The Maple Pointe team, left to right:  Susan Rush, Health Services Director; 
Sadie Bifalco, Director of Community Relations; Kimberly Seebaran, Case 
Manager; Andrea Rivette, Lifestyle Director; Dani Laino, Case Manager;  Debi 
Tino, director of Community Relations; Audrey Fullman Country Cottage 
Director. Executive Director Tammy Marshall took the photo.

Upper left: Wendy Gregg and 
the Castle Senior Living Team

Lower left: Kathy Pietrocola and 
Jess Vogel from the The Chelsesa 
at East Brunswick

Upper right: Howard Small with 
the Somerset Gardens team

Lower right: Jennifer Ricci, 
Annette Watson with the Chelsea 
at Fanwood/Chelsea at Montville 
teams
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Chelsea at fanwood wins first Chelsea Cup

Chelsea communities stepped up in 
a big way in entering the first ever 

Chelsea Cup contest, which sought the 
best Assisted Living Week program.
   In the end The Chelsea at Fanwood 
was awarded the Cup for its ambitious, 

building-wide effort to chart family trees of 
residents and staff while observing a daily 
“chakra”, or body and mind connection, 
in keeping with this year’s Assisted Living 
Week theme, Nourishing Life: Mind, Body, 
Spirit.
   The award was announced during the 
annual Health Care Association of New 
Jersey conference in Atlantic City where 
Charles Larobis, The Chelsea at Fanwood’s 
Health Services Director, also received the 
award for Best Assisted Living Nurse of 
2015 for all of New Jersey.
   Fanwood’s Chelsea Cup entry included 
not only a picture book but a video 
produced and shot by department heads. 
The video is currently available for viewing 
on the Chelsea intranet site.
   There were also three runners up for the 
Chelsea Cup--The Chelseas at Forsgate, 
Manalapan and Tinton Falls.
 Regional Lifestyle Director Chris Slavicek 

had high praise 
for all, saying the 
entries “validate 
the importance 
and caliber of 
p r o g r a m m i n g 
within the Chelsea 
portfolio. You should 
all be so very proud!”

Department heads of The Chelsea at Fanwood with 
the Chelsea Cup. Left to right: Jane Pritsker, Lifestyle 
Director; Laura Parizeau, Concierge; Kim Jones, 
Country Cottage Coordinator; Jennifer Ricci, Execu-
tive Director, Henry Vargas, Building Services Direc-
tor; Danielle Fisher, Community Relations Director.

Charles Larobis, left, 
receives Best Nurse 
Award at HCANJ

A team effort all the way involving staff, residents, even the police department

The week was divided into daily “chakras”, which are energy forces that keep 
us moving, as explained by Lifestyle Director Jane Pritsker.

The Fanwood Police Department serves the Chelsea’s residents with first 
responses to illness and injury, partners in the community’s safety.

The staff and residents celebrated the Chelsea Cup victory!

Jane shows how the residents and staff created a family tree, along with a 
world map to show where each person is from.
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mt. bethel milestone: first subsidized resident

Following years of planning and advo-
cacy, Mt. Bethel Village, a residential 

and day program for adults with special 
needs, welcomed its first resident whose 
rent is fully subsidized by the state of New 
Jersey.
   Lindsay Kreinberg moved in on No-
vember 5th, 2015, as part of the Return 
Home New Jersey program in which spe-
cial needs adults who are native to New 
Jersey are returned here to live from out 
of state. Lindsay had been living in a  resi-
dential community in Pennsylvania and 
was elated to be back near her home in 
Raritan where her family lives.
   “We are so happy to have Lindsay back in 
NJ, living in her own beautiful apartment,” 
said Wendy Kreinberg, Lindsay’s mom.  
“Carolann Garafola and her wonderful 
staff at Mt. Bethel Village are all dedicated, 
caring and loving.”
   After an exhaustive application process 
that took more than two years, the New 
Jersey Department of Developmental 
Disabilities this year designated nine Mt. 
Bethel Village apartments eligible to re-
ceive residents who are fully subsidized. 
While those residents are referred by the 
DDD, it is Mt. Bethel Village’s job to as-
sess the suitability of each referral and to 
ultimately accept or reject him/her. Mt. 
Bethel requires its residents to be high 
functioning, mobile and without serious 

medical issues.
   “The state prioritizes those eligible for 
one of our subsidized apartments,” said 
Carolann Garafola, Executive Director of 
Mt. Bethel Village.  “First priority is adults 
living in institutions, followed by those in 
the Return Home NJ program, and finally 
emergency placements.”
   LIndsay’s family is not responsible for 
any expenses of the one-bedroom apart-
ment including the purchase of new fur-
niture. The unit comes with hookups for 
cable television and a phone and wire-
less internet. Under DDD regulations and 
programming, she will also have her own 
Direct Support Staff who will help her 
through the day with things like dress-
ing, toileting, grooming or other life skill 
activities.
   Simone Waters, MBV’s Residential Man-
ager, will supervise the staff who will at-
tend to the residents’ needs. With a de-
gree in psychology and a background in 
supervising residential case workers, Ms. 
Waters gets a lot of satisfaction from serv-
ing this population.
   “Watching them reach their goals and 
helping them do so is extremely reward-
ing,” she said.
   Lindsay had visited Mt. Bethel Village on 
several occasions. Because she uses a mo-
torized wheelchair, the state required her 
to spend a night in the building and go 

through a fire drill to show that she could 
exit in less than three minutes during an 
emergency. She had also attended sev-
eral social events at MBV and got to know 
some of the residents and staff.
    “It brought tears to my eyes when Lind-
say’s move in date was finalized,” said 
Carolann. “She and her family had other 
places they could have gone, but they 
chose Mt. Bethel Village because it’s close 
to their home and because we have an ex-
cellent community here.”
   The problem of finding housing for 
adults with special needs in New Jersey is 
serious with thousands on waiting lists for 
group homes or other residential place-
ments. Many of these adults live at home 
with aging parents who fear for their adult 
children’s futures.
   “This is a small step forward in relieving 
the very serious problem of housing for 
special needs adults in New Jersey,” re-
marked Carolann.  “We need many more 
subsidized apartments like those here at 
Mt. Bethel Village.”

Lindsay, center, flanked by  dad and mom, Larry 
and Wendy Kreinberg

The Kreinbergs received a Red Carpet welcome from Executive Director Carolann Garafola and Mt. 
Bethel Village residents and staff.

130 Mt. Bethel Road  |  Warren, NJ 07059
908-757-7000
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® a big birthday at somerset gardens

Top Left:  Betty 
Lou casts a spell 
at The Chelsea 
at Manalapan

Bottom Left: 
Brookfield 
Concierge Judy 
masquerades as 
Peanuts’ Lucy

Top Right: 
Toni from The 
Chelsea at 
Warren takes a 
good photo as a 
princess

Bottom Right: 
Mary and Bill 
of The Chelsea 
at Toms River 
win first prize 
in the costume 
contest

Halloween     Highlights

Congratulations to Annette Chall who celebrated her 100th birthday at 
Somerset Gardens on November 4th. Annette was surrounded by family and 
friends, as you can see!


